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Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Please visit our website to view a full HD photoset of this vehicle This
Chevrolet Impala Convertible for sale has a C. Dealership Showcased. Available now is a
Chevrolet Impala SS 2-door convertible. Car presents extremely well, and is Auction Vehicle.
Needs work. Has new brakes. Rebuilt engine. Transmission leak. Very nice 66 Chevrolet Impala
sedan. Clean car. Power steering and AC new dual exhaust runs and dri Private Seller. Vehicle
is locate Everything has been restored, rebuilt. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in.
This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8
mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and
white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This
third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service
records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample
finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided
by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width
Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter,
miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced
in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the
seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate
control, heated and cooled seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels,
traction control, and much more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been
started and moved every two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all
three keys, all original purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho
title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About
ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The
Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our
Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and
ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars.
In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Please call us at The first generation Chevelle
was a classic American Muscle car produced in the years The Chevelle has become one of the
most iconic muscle cars in American automotive history. This generation Chevelle came in
many different 2-door and 4-door body styles. This 2-door body style includes the classic
coupe, hardtop, convertible, sedan, and station wagon. And the 4-door option includes a sedan,
hardtop, and station wagon. Fantastic classic! Fascinating classic! Wonderful classic! Fabulous
classic! Dramatic classic! Astounding classic! See for yourself! Find out why collectors and
enthusiasts around the world visit Gateway Classic Cars. We can help you get you behind the
wheel of the car of your dreams - dreamsdriven. Our cars range from spectacular vintage rides
from the dawn of the automobile industry to the pure, unbridled power of American made
muscle cars. Every one of our cars has a story and now is the perfect time to write your own
chapter. Please enjoy viewing our cars below and let us know we can help you. O'Fallon, IL.
Showroom Inventory All Showrooms. Atlanta Chicago. Dallas Denver. Detroit Ft. Houston
Indianapolis. Kansas City Las Vegas. Louisville Milwaukee. Nashville Orlando. Philadelphia
Scottsdale. Louis Tampa. New Arrivals All Showrooms. Recently Sold All Showrooms. My
Recently Viewed. Contact A Showroom All Showrooms. Things To Do Atlanta Chicago. Meet
Our Staff Company Videos. Reviews Press Releases. About Us. Partners Privacy Statement.
Sellers Login My Vehicles. Our vehicles were viewed 9,, times in Jan Previous Next. Set an alert
to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an
Alert? Dealership Showcased. Private Seller. Contact Seller. This Nova was stripped to bare
metal before being sprayed in Bolero Red and sports like-new ch Auction Vehicle. L, , hp, 4
speed Muncie. Excellent clean rust free vehicl Black Beauty. Same o Nice ones SBC stroker,
Pump gas. TH , 12 bolt, cpp r Full CPP fr Beautiful black 66 Chevy II Nova with super clean off
white interior. It has a early with Flow This is not an SS model. Original car This Chevy II Nova is
a fully restored car that is as clean underneath as it is on top. Original numbers matching, same
owner since I replaced the engine with a 4 bolt main Refine Search? Also be sure to view results
in. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8
mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,

and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and
white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This
third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service
records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample
finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided
by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width
Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter,
miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced
in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the
seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate
control, heated and cooled seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels,
traction control, and much more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been
started and moved every two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all
three keys, all original purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho
title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About
ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The
Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our
Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and
ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars.
In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Refine your search. Manual 6 Automatic 1.
Sedan 7 Coupe 1. Gasoline 2. Sleeper 2. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. We have one in
white, with the spartan black bench seat interior, 4-speed transmission, the big block Chevy
engine, poverty hub. The absence of most exterior and fancy interior trimmings remained
through the life of the series, as the slightly costlier Chevrolet Bel Air offered more interior and
exterior features at a price significantly lower than the mid-line Chevrolet Impala Air
Conditioning. We have one in white, with the spartan black bench seat interior, 4-speed
transmission, the engine casting big bloc. The absence of most exterior and fancy interior
trimmings remained through the life of the series, as the slightly costlier Chevrolet Bel Air
offered more interior and exterior features at a price significantly lower than the mid-line
Chevrolet Impala. Scottsdale, AZ 3 years classiccars. Comoptions:description:webe autos
specializes in marketing and advertising muscle, classic, vintage and specialty cars. We offer
professional photography, hd movies, and staging that sells cars. Long island, ny michael
webeautos. Com New York New York 3 years at freeclassifieds. Comoptions:description:for sale
chevrolet biscayne nice solid original with stock Runs and drives good. Needs restored but a
easy one with no parts chasing. Com classic cars. Google Ads. For sale chevrolet biscayne nice
solid original with stock Comoptions:description chevrolet biscayne 54, actual miles car built by
nickey's in chicago for paul tuttle, sr. Amazing car must see! All power equipment is functioning
properly. Vehicle is defect free. There are no dings on this vehicle. The engine is mechanically
sound and can be driven anywhere with confidence. Well maintained exterior is extra clean. The
owner kept this vehicle in the garage. The inside of this vehicle is smoke-free. The interior is
extra clean; it was very well kept. All available records show the odometer reading on this
vehicle to be accurate. This vehicle has a smooth shifting transmission. There is no current
collision damage to this vehicle. Rebuilt big block cid, new Muncie M22 - 4spd, 12 bolt rear end,
3. All new gas tank, lines, brakes, shocks, bushings, springs, etc. New power steering pump,
new brake booster, new ps hoses, new belts and new water hoses, freshly rodded radiator. No
description provided. Stock vehicle. Car is a reliable driver with the following items recently
upgraded: new windshield, exhaust system, tires, wheels cragar ss , rear tail light lens 2 , trim
badging, stereo system, carpeting, seat covers, fuel pump and door gaskets. Selling my Runs
great rebuilt engine 2 speed transmission rebuilt as well was my project car just dont have time
no more to complete it msd ignition heedman headers. Scottsdale, AZ 4 years classiccars. This
black beauty was sold here in This b body monster has a gm coupled up to a richmond 5 speed
coupled up to a posi rear with richmond gears. The car originally had a 4 speed trans. The paint
on this car is 23 years old. The mercedes black nitro cellulose paint is still nice as new. This car
was a feature car in hot rod magazine in One might think this is a big tank, but it weight about
the same as a full dressed z People love to drag race these biscayne's because they don't twist.
There are many more cool things about this car. Air Conditioning. Have CD of before, during,
and after restoration over 40 photos. Local Memphis car. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.
Refine your search. Ss 20 Lt1 1. Automatic 38 Manual Sedan Front 2 Rear 1. Gasoline Classic
Cars Street Rod 3. Hardtop 5. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. Powered by a period correct
with the Turbo Automatic Transmission Power Brakes power steering. Bucket seats with floor

shiftier. Greensboro, NC 3 years classiccars. Google Ads. Scottsdale, AZ 3 years classiccars.
This Malibu has been completely restored and loaded with great features like a performance ci
Stroker, 4-speed manual transmission, 12 bolt posi-traction rear end, power steering, Wilwood
power brakes, Foose wheels, Autometer gages, bucket seats, Custom console with a clock that
works, Alpine HD stereo, and much more. The exterior is very straight and was given a
top-notch Maderia Maroon paint job Bucket Seats. No description provided. Seller's comments
and description: chevrolet malibu chevelle convertible , power top. Complete frame off
restoration,numbers matching, white with red interior, 17 riddler wheels8 in back, 7 in front.
Runs and drives like new! Another change to the dash is the installation of the Panasonic CD
player, and panasonic speakers are spread throughout the cabin. All the important instruments
are there to measure water temp, voltage, rpm, speed, oil pressure and fuel level. This great
looking Chevelle is loaded with options and features power brakes, power steering, power
windows and even air conditioning. The body is straight and clean with solid all original panels,
trunk and floor boards. Com for more info. Black dash pad, black door panels, arm rest and
bases, black carpet, console with 4 speed and c. The interior is black vinyl on bucket seats that
are like new. Black dash pad, black door panels, arm rest and bases, black carpet, console with
4 speed and clock al. Automatic, turbo Transmission. Tinted windows, new valve covers
gaskets, oil pan gasket and transmission gasket. The tu-tone exterior was done several years
ago with pin stripes. Runs Octane off a fuel cell. Paint and body is in great condition. Small
Block with Turbo Transmission. This was one of the few years that a 2-door post was produced.
Heres a rare find, this Chevelle is built on the 2-door post called the "Chevelle ". Inside the car is
just as nice as the exterior and has been done up in a very nice black and blue cloth stitch
throughout. Mileage,make:chevrolet interior color:redmodel:malibunumber of cylinders:8body
type:2 door convertible trim:2 door convertiblevehicle title:clear engineoptions:convertible drive
type:rwdpower options:air conditioning fuel type:gasolineexterior color:white. Air Conditioning.
Com call or text anytime! This great looking chevelle is loaded with options and features power
brakes, power steering, power windows and even air conditioning!!! This is a true ss car!!!
Original style 4 door, runs and drives incredible! All lights blinkers, wipers all work, orig interior,
looks to have 1 factory color repaint, misc manuals. It belonged to the catholic diocese here in
dallas tx. Just a honest reliable driver. Very solid dry tx body. Good tires, just a fun old school
family cruiser, its a get in and go enjoy car now!! All original engine and transmission. The car
is finished in regal red with a red vinyl interior and it really sets the car off. This was the year
that "american woman" was released by the guess who and mash had just been released in
theaters. S already awesome look and drive. T think there has been any bodywork done which
helps add to the all original value of the car. The current owner has had it for 10 years and
wants the next owner to love and cherish the car as much as they have. The engine was redone
by george rentz and has adopted a medium cam to add power and enhance the feel of the car. T
miss this chance to buy a diamond. Old school, freshly restored, practically everything new,
with a very sound body and frame, all new ground pounding bored and stroked to The muncie
m21 4 speed with hurst shifter, and 3. Only the best performance parts installed by collin county
customs mckinney. Lots of new interior detail including tilt steering, power coated dash,
gauges, knee knocker tach, door panels and ss console. Marina blue paint as coded. Top is in
excellent fabric and mechanism condition. New performance suspension, brakes, electrical and
cooling systems. Loads of receipts, documents and engine build photos. This one is an
investment quality restoration that can be driven daily with very little left to do. Clear texas title
in hand, car is located near dallas texas. New cowl induction hood. I have driven it to many
shows over the past year. I give my car names this is the blue moon chevelle. Inspections and
test drives: must be complete prior to making an offer for the vehicle. After deposit is made the
vehicle is considered purchased. The deposit is non-refundable. This vehicle is being sold
"as-is" with no warranty expressed, written or implied. The deposit is also non refundable.
Abilene, TX 3 years freeclassifieds. Comoptions:option list:description chevelle malibu
convertible original engine 6 cylinder convertible top frame is good. Red brings more money
when finished. Black rag top would look nice! Key words: vintage, collectible, antique, roadster,
ss, big block, small block, customize, swap meet, car show, gto, cutlass, gs, gm, gmac.
Classicsnaperville, il ph: web: Fully insured and bonded. Professional service. Call for an
appointment joe, Third generation family business. CD Player. This stunning malibu is a
good-looking car! Under the hood of this beast is a bold cid stroker all dressed up and has been
linked up to a smooth shifting 3 speed automatic transmission with gears and a slap shifter.
This car was restored and has many new parts, body panels, interior and drivetrain. This one
comes with a zz4 crate motor, that brings lbs of torque and an advertised hp and a 4 speed
muncie 22 transmission. It comes with aluminum heads and an hei distributor with ignition
timing advance curve developed for performance. It has an edelbrock rail electronic fuel

injection, headers with dual exhaust flowmasters. Everything else is great condition with nice
door panels, headliner and the dash all in great condition. Except for the rear deck needs to be
restored. The restoration included several new body parts such as rear quarters, trunk, hood,
trunk floor pan front fenders and the top. There is no rust on this car! The original trim, front
grill, lights are in place, but we do have a nice new front grille and rear trim that comes with the
car. This is a fantastic chevelle with the zz4 and the 4-speed will make for an exciting drive! Call
savannah classic cars at Gateway classic cars of tampa is proud to offer this stunning chevrolet
chevelle malibu. I am only the 3rd owner. This is a very nice car an hard to let go of but am
wanting other things at
scion xb 2005
wiring diagram for rheem hot water heater
j1772 wiring diagram
this point in life. This two owner local car has been in a storage shed for the past twelve years.
This car runs good and has amazing potential as a fixer upper. This was a very popular body
style back in the day. All of the body panels and chrome are original. It is completely original
other than the paint. Call Steve at Joe, , call for an appointment CD Player. This very hard to find
chevelle malibu wagon has less than 74k miles and is fitted with an original chevy 4bl engine
with the correct ec code. The engine is upgraded with an edelbrock carb and accell hei ignition
system, billet pulleys and a chrome one wire alternator. An aluminum cross flow radiator with
and electric fan keep things cool. The custom two tone metallic blue and silver paint job is
protected with a clear coat finish. Factory jack and spare, car cover, drive in car bag for long
term storage. Runs and drives excellent. This is a "true" collector quality car "no"
disappointments. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

